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Vocabulary List 

 

1. achieve (v): to accomplish; to do something great 
2. ally (n): a person, group, or state that forms an association with another 

for a common goal 
3. ancestry (n): the group of persons from which one descends 
4. army (n): a group of soldiers 
5. attack (v): to assault someone; to start a fight 
6. betray (v): to harm; to be disloyal to 
7. cleverness (n): smartness 
8. declare (v): to make known publicly, especially by a formal statement 
9. decorate (v): to make something pretty 
10. defeat (v): to beat; to conquer 
11. distraught (adj): very sad and upset 
12. dynasty (n): a period of time in Egyptian history where one family ruled 
13. educate (v): to teach 
14. encourage (v): to urge; to attempt to persuade 
15. enrage (v): to cause to become furious 
16. entrance (n): the act or fact of going in or coming in 
17. exile (v): to banish or expel from one’s own country or home 
18. fascinate (v): to intrigue 
19. female (n): a girl; a woman 
20. goddess (n): female god 
21. impress (v): to gain the admiration or interest of 
22. intelligent (adj): smart 
23. knowledge (n): awareness 
24. marry (v): to join in marriage according to law or custom 
25. mathematics (n): the study of numbers; math 
26. mausoleum (n): a building where the dead are entombed 
27. meantime (adv): the intervening time 
28. murder (v): to unlawfully kill someone 
29. pharaoh (n): the title of Egyptian kings until Egypt was conquered by the 

Greeks 
30. prohibit (v): to not allow 
31. pure (adj): not mixed 
32. relationship (n): the romantic involvement between two people 
33. revenge (n): the act of getting even 
34. royal (adj): of, relating to, or subject to the crown 
35. strong-willed (adj): having a strong determination or will 
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36. successful (adj): in a way that succeeds; having success 
37. support (v): to promote the interests or causes of 
38. sword (n): a weapon with a long, sharp blade and handle 
39. traitor (n): one who commits treason 


